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With the rapid development of information technology large-scale applications 
and Chinese economy, e-commerce industry is booming and it has become a research 
hot for many scholars and development priorities for many companies. In the role 
information technology and network communication technology the contact in current 
world become more closely and it has achieved the globalization of commercial trade, 
e-commerce is by virtue of its convenience, low cost and internationalization to 
promote the rapid development of enterprises. E-commerce is different from the 
traditional business tool, it has changed the traditional business model as a whole and 
bring transformational development to enterprise. What’ more, e-commerce is 
changing the way of life of ordinary people. 
Digital development of e-commerce will eventually be returned to the realization 
of e-commerce information system, so we can gradually improve the operating 
efficiency of enterprises and reduce operating costs. With the growing complexity of 
business and trade activities and the increasingly wide range of information, 
companies can only be based on information technology to adapt to the rapid 
development of society and win the initiative in the market. 
In this paper, starting from the perspective of e-commerce we first elaborated the 
research background, significance, domestic and international e-commerce 
development status and future trends; Next we introduces the overall design of the 
MVC pattern and key technologies, the advantages and disadvantages of this model 
and working mechanism of the development process; then we focuses on the needs 
analysis process, the overall design, the process of information system 
implementation and testing process. By using the MVC pattern we can achieve a 
separation of application layer, presentation layer and date layer, it can greatly 
improve the reusability and scalability of the system  and  improve the flexibility of 
the system development and maintenance. 
The innovation of this paper is the use java this embedded language to 














product sales statistics in the form of a chart, so that managers can visually observe 
products sales and on this basis to develop relevant marketing decisions and 
management decisions. The system has some theoretical significance and practical 
value for the SME to develop e-commerce information system. 
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等特点的电商模式。国内来看我国电子商务的发展速度尤其快，到 2010 年 6 月
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